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INTRODUCTION
Alligator production in thc United States

increased steadily between 19f<6 <md 1989  doanen
et al. 1990k primarily as the result. <>f successf'«1
farming practices.' Harvests f'rom;in expanding
farming industry increased nearly tenf'old during
1986-89, though wi!d production increased by less
than twofo!d. Most of the farming activity occurs in
the southeastern U.S. and is led hy Louiriana
�6,5t� alligat<irs produced in 1989< and Florida
<16,:3ff5 a!!igators produced in 1989<.

The tenfold increase <n farm-raised alhgator
pr<aiuction indicates that, rapid changes took place in
the industry. The rapid growth of natura! resource-
based businesses oAen rt quires new regulations, and
this was the case with the Louisiana a!ligator farrn-
ing industry. In mid 1990, f<>r example. farmers
I'aced new regulations regarding the mrnimuni
square fo<it<rg< requireme»ts p< r nlhgator produced
i<1 c<inflr>< rii< rlt. Ala<i, t.h<' <lisch:irgi <if w;iste writer
1'r<im f;irma la c iin< n girl:<t< d. Th< s<* rug<i!ntr<>ns,
iliirig with <>th< rs, w<'r'<' devel >l!<'d t<> f<>st<'r a fivor-
;ihle business environment f'<ir producing high-quality
liides. Thus, 199 ! m;irked the point. from which
iilligator pn>duction practices lx gan t<i change.

This study involv<. d interviews with farmers
during th< spring and summer of 1990. Vot orily
weri producers f icing nev regulations from that
potrtt f'<>rw;ird, they w< r<;t! so;«!opting newer tech-
<to!of> such iis r<iund gr<>wing structur< s;ind monu-
I;irtund f'«d ln;iddition, with tli< gr< tt!y
incri as«<l lir<xlticti<in, tli< y 1;«ed unr< rtainty itliiiut
m;irk< t stre»gth. Th< i>if<>rrti;ition co!!ectt <l in this
s't i<dv <" ir> s 'r'vi' <is <i licit<'lini><rk of the economic
<mp<i<t <>f th< industry fr<iin wliich the f'uture canhe
r>l<sliiur«' I F<r>'nt«rs' r< cords wer< sufTicient 1<>
i ~ st>orat« th««ini>mic imp;<ct l>iit n<>t well enough
<I< v< ~ !of» d ti> yi< !d fin;inci;il f'i",isiliility estitnates
lrtt< r< st< d iri<lividii;ils c;»t cont ict, !lr. K<'<>neth
I of>< r ts at [.<iiiisiari;i Stirte Itnti  rsrty <50»-',<rf8-
21 ffil f<lr i <'lipy of'th< fir>,'tttciit!;tn;<lysis s<iftivare
d<'vi'1<ip<'d l<>r it!fig;rt<ir f;<rri>< rs,

l,<!ursi'tilt< !' 'sic!i'rl'I s Iliiv<' 1>c<'ll !rut>ting a! lig<i-
t<irs <Atilt>>r>l<>r»rissisvrp!>i< >>sr'si fi>r th< ir hides sir>i'<'
h< fi>r< the tiirn <if th< ct ritiiry. Allig itor farming, on
the oth  r h,ind, r  presents a n>uch more recent
activity fr<im which commercial sales riate back only
 o 197;1 i Joan<'n <."t al. 1990 l, Production of farrn-
rarsed a!iig itors h;is incr< ased significant,ly during
thi p;<st six y< ars  ,J<>an< n, 1990!. A total of 2,886
all>gut.<ir hides w«s harvested from Louisiana farms
in 1954, hut hy 1989 production had risen to 66,500.
lt is i. stimated t.hat I;~0, r ff! alligat<>rs were produced
I'am< i <>ii <f ri> r< for ><> iti<- priid<><.<ion i>r';>ll>So>«>ri <» a h<>us>or,
irate»> ihii! n>io or <rav n<i«<t <»a<I<><f<: ihi <>s<.. <>f' f<.orrd
>m<><><>o«o>< nis

 >ti Lliillslclri<i r,'irlil.- lit i I ><i. <litt><.' ll iiig i li;ir it>or 
;illigat<irs wi r« - ii<1 !r'iini I <i<tie>art<i f;tr"<>t< In !990
th;in in tli<' pi<'i >iiirs ix y< iir's i<i<>i!or>cd

rich <if <lie i!t'I "I iii<1 t'<'s<':ir' 'll r'eg,it <h]igr cloi ed
system a!!igi<t<>r I <rttti rig in L<>i». ia»a iv;<s ccinducted
at the Rockefeller Refuge t Ioanen and Mc>Vease
19r1, 1974, L97~. 1987>. lnc<irporating irif' ir'm<itjon
gained from th» early resi arch at Roc kef't 1! er Ref-
uge, f'artners have c<iiiti<iued to experim< rtt with
alligiitor hut. design, feeding regimes, equip<>i< nt
water heating, attd vvaste treatni< nt tr> d< vclop firms
that. are based on efficient current t< chnology, This
efliciency is reflected in the growth rates of farm
raised al!igators. which are generally two to three
times the !ength and weight of wild al!igators in the
same age group  Joanen and McNeaso 1987 and
Coulon 1988 t IJstng new technoh>gy to grow alliga-
tors indoors at this accelerated rate has made it,

economically feasible to produce them in a controlled
environment..

A!ligator farms, like m<ist other types of'far<us,
operate at var>airs production levels. Farmers tnay
have f'rom a fbw hundt ed to severs! t,housand alliga-
t<irs <in inventory each year. The vast. niayority of
farm-raised alligators were typically grov n to a
length of four f'eet in the l980s and th<'n processed,
even though alligators larger than f'our feet tend to
sell at a preniium on a per-foot basis.

The four-foot lcngt.h has been the standard for
two reasons. Up to four feet, alligators;ire still
ac hi<. ving high feed conversion rates  Joanen and
McN< as< 1987<, suggesting financially acceptable
returns with respect. tn feed co~ts, Second!y, farm<><.s
are liinited by sp'ice requirements. If <i!der arid
larger alligators, which require more squat+ feet of'
fl<>or spac« to minimize fighting and stress, are n<it
sold, the»umber of hatchlings that can he added
each year is restricted. I'his, in turri, results in a
lower rotc of turnover and a reduction in long-run
profitability for the farm. This second reason has
also prompted farmers to consider selling the fastir
growing alligators when they reach a given size.
which then allows the farmer to hoM slower growing
alligators longer. It has also been suggested that
a!ligators be turned outside to ponds during their
fina! spring and summer to reduce crowding and
allow the growing of larger al!igators.

Alligator farming practices provide beneft««
the state in many areas. Some are realized in the
fortn of income generated for farmers, laborers, and
manufacturers of feeds and equipment. Jobs are
also created both on and oP'the farm. These bene"its
are not well documented and provide the basis for
this current study. In this way, a basic reference
point from which to measure and evaluate change
can be established.



OB JECTIVES
The general goal of the research was to depict

the total economic impact from the harvest and
farming of alligators in Louisiana. Specific objec-
tives to achieve the goal are:

1. To identify and specify the costs of alligator
production systems for hides and meat.

2. Estimate the revenues from both the wild-caught
and farm-raised alligator industries by identify-
ing the hide footage, rncat yield, and associated
prices.

3. Specify the costs incurred by farming businesses
that have spin-off or multiplier effects.

DATA
The successful completion of this study required

the use of data from the Fur and Refuge Division of
the Louisiana Department of Wildlife and Fisheries
 LDWF! and the collection of primary data lrorn alli-
gator farmers. Data indicating the number of hides,
footage, estimated average price, and wild-versus-
farmed supply werc provided by Fur and Refuge
Division staff, while information about revenue and
production costs carne from alligator farmers in
Louisiana,

Because of the wide-rangr'ng production poten-
tial of farms, it was important to study various farm
sizes separately. Three distinct size categories werc
selected for this study small, medium, and large.
A small farm was defined as one with fewer than 800

alligators, excluding alligators being held as brood
stock. Similarly, medium farms held from 800 to
3,000 alligators, while large farms held more than
3,000 alligators. Each farm was in thc business of
producing alligators for hides and meat. A random
drawing was conducted among alligator farmers for
each of'thc three size categories, and thc names of
seven small, nine medium, and eight large alligator
farms were selected for the study. In-depth, per-
sonal interviews were then conducted with these 24

farmers, The rest of the alligator farmers on the list
 supplied by the Fur and Refuge Division! were then
sent a shorter mail survey, Of thc 41 mail surveys
sent out, 15 were completed and returned.

RESULTS
Farmers were surveyed in the spring and

summer of 1990 concermng their farming practices.
Since the industry is changing rapidly, the survey
period must be kept in mind. The personal surveys,
in addition to providing the detailed cost information
needed to complete the project's primary goal, also
yielded other valuable information that is discussed
here.

Farmers grew their alligators for an average of
14.8 months before processing them. Thus, it took
the average farmer almost 15 months after hatching
to raise his alligators to a length of four feet. These
alligators, on average, are raised in huts at a tem-
perature of 89" F, the t.crnpcraturc recomrncndcd by
published research  Joancn and McNease 1989!.

The average alligator farm was 8.6 acres in size
and corrtairred an average of 2.5 gator huts. Each
hut was about 1,801 square feet, and cost $23,615 to
build. This cost was for the complete hut and
included the costs of blown-in insulation, hot water
heaters, water pipes in the cement slab, and drains
for the floors. Construction materials weve generally
wood and concrete block. The majority of huts were
heated using a system in which water was heated
with gas and circulated through pipes in the concrete
slab. The tanks were refilled with heated water

daily.

The surveys revealed that a number of alligator
farmers used assets they had originally purchased
for other farming activities, Examples irrcludc those
also used in row crop or dairy operations, such as
tractors, trucks, and land. The use of these assets
tended to reduce beginning costs incurred by some
alligator farmers. Therefore, costs incurred by an
alligator farmer not previously involved in the
farming industry may bc greater than for those who
added alligators to therr existing farms.

COSTS
The costs associated with operating a produc-

tion facility <farm! may be grouped in various ways.
An obvious division of costs is between those in-

curred during the start-up of the farming operation
and those generated during normal operation of the
farm. Throughout this paper these expenses will be
referred to as stuart-up and operating costs. The
start-up and operating costs incurred by I ouisiana
alligator farmers are studied for small, medium, and
large farm categories.

Start-up and operating costs were estimated
both in total and on the maximum number of alliga-
tors that could bc held when farms were operating at,
capacity. A f'arm's capacity, instead of the number of
alligators sold by a farm, was selected to calculate
the average operating cost per alligator because �!
there were often two crops of alligators being raised
simultaneously, and �! first-year farmers had not
harvested their initial crops, The production of tv,o
age classes at once made it difficult for farmers to
break out operating expenses; therefore, assigning a
percentage of operating costs to each class was not
possible, Farmers new to the industry had not yet
marketed any alligators, and for that reason they



Table 1. Estimated Start-Up Costs lor Louisiana Alligator Farmers on a Per Alligator
Capacity Basis and in Total, 1969.

could not equate operating expenses with the num-
ber of alligators sold,

Using the capacity method of estimating
average operating expenses, on a per-alligator basis,
tends to underestimate the a.ctual cost, Underesti-
mates occur because the total operating cost i s
divided by a larger number of alligators than is
actually being raised  rarely do producers operate at
capacity in alligator farming or any other business!.

Start-Up Costs
Costs associated with establishing an alligator

farm are those for land, buildings, ponds, fencing,
production machinery, processing equipment, and
eggs and hatchlings, Estimates of these start-up
costs were obtained for the three size classifrcation s
of alligator farms from the survey data.

The estimated total start-up cost, associated
with all alligators on all farms as of January 1990
was calculated t.o be approximately $13.8 million
 Table 1!. Buildings used to house the alligators
contributed most to the start-up costs of alligator
farms. These buildings, valued at almost $5,2
million, represented 37 percent ol' the total start-up
costs. Production machinery, costing about $2.9
million, was the second largest start-up expense for
alligator farmers. The third largest expense when
starting an alligator farm was eggs and hatchlings.
Eggs and hatchlings cost farmers approximately $2.6
million and, in anticipation of future price increases,
may soon be the second largest start-up cost. Other

hurldtrri'n i>I,2 tnr!lrrrtt r tnrrrrli,rrrd fcricr'. ~,~r! mil-
lirrnr, I;ind .'$7 rr i llrur».:it id prric< ssing i rliiip ment.
i $2 inlltroitr «ccoun'led for tire r'cst rJI tile stol t. up
cost;. Ilr suits for i i«h of't.h» tltre  size c,ttegories
wil! be listed in ti'mfa rif  liillnrs per' alii«atrir held at
farm capacity. '1'his procedure pr<ivides a base for
pasv COrrtpal isr>I1 antrrng far itis Of different slzr's.
Total r.oats f' or each size category can be calculated
by multiplying the cost per alligator rifi that cat,-
egory! by the total number of alligators held by
farmers with t.liat size I'arm.

Small alligator farms had invr stments, i.e.,
start-up costs, of sl tghtly over 8115 per alligator.
Medium farms invested approximately $91 per
alligator, and large farms had investments of just
under $52 per al! igator, The start-up costs indicate
that, as farms get larger, the cost per alligator
decreases. Totalstart-up costs, however, increased
with farm size because of the increased number of
alligators housed on the larger farms, For example,
total start-up costs for a small farm were estimated
to equal about $59,862, based on the average hous-
ing of 520 alligators. Start-up investments for
medium and large farms were estimated to equal
$124,975 and $281,527, respectively, based on the
production of 1,372 and 5,437 alligators.

It is noteworthy that medium farms had
signilicantly higher egg costs, This may be related
to the time period when egg contracts were secured
with landowners and the LDWF egg supplement
program. Some small farms participating in the

LDWF egg supp]ernent pro-
gram may have been able to
secure all or most of their eggs
from the LDMiF at no cost.

Farm Size

Total Cost*MediumSmall Large Average

$2.31 $3.45

Item

$740,184$ '14,77 $4.1 5Land

Buildings Housing
Alligators 20.62 24.0730.7232,97

5.95 4.749. 23 5.56

1 5.47 7.71 3.05 4.38

30.60 19,03 10.4 I '1 3.55

4.16 3.33 0.85 1.14

1 '1.00 1 6.92 9.80 1 2.20

$51,78 $64.35Total $115.12 491.09

' Average cost multiplied by the number ol alligators on farms �14.546! as ol January 1 990
 LDWF data!.

Other Buildings

Poncls and Fences

Production Machine ry

Processing Equipment

Eggs,rHatchlings

5,163,809

1,192,129

939,236

2,907,260

244,584

2.617,461

$13,804,663

The egg supplement program,
therefore, tends to reduce
small farm egg cost per alliga-
t,or. Large farms have, in
general, been in business
longer than farms in the small
or medium classilications,
which may have given them an
advant.age in obtaining long-
terrn egg contracts with
landowners at lower costs  cgg
prices have been increasing
recent,ly because of greater
demand!. Medium farms, on
the other hand, typically have
not been in business for a
sufhcient period of time to
secure long-term egg contracts
at the older, lower price. They
also may not, be able to meet
their egg needs through the



Table 2, Estimated Annual Operating Expenses for I ouisiana Alligator Farms
on a Per Alligator Basis and in Total, f 989.

Average cost multiplied by the number of alligators on terms t2t4,546! as of January
1 99o  LDWF aatah

" Calculated at eight percent interest.
NOTE: If far~s with high feed costs were excluded, medium farms' total operating
expeinaes would have been $39.0t.

Lf!'A'F eggr supplciiii »t ptxigo'am. Therefore, farmers
v i th medi unt fnriiis ii! ay be entering into agree-
inents with landowners at higher per-cgg costs than
farmers v. it h lai gt f'arms.

Operating expenses
Operating costs consist of feed. labor, repairs,

interest on kians, and other costs.z Expenses were
estimated at a l.otal tif $7.1 millions tor all alligator
farms iri 1t989  Table 2l. Feed costs were the largest
tximponent iif operating expenses for alligator
fartners in Louisiana, accounting for 42 percent of
<iperatiiig expenses overall. In dollar terms, it cost
almost, $14 to feed an alligator for <inc year, or $17 to
feed it to a length of four feet in a 14.8-n>onth

growing period. Among the three farm categories,
feed costs for large farms represented 47 percent of
the total operating expenses. Both small and tne-
dium farins had feed costs that were 38 percent of
their annual operating expenses.

As previously discussed, the stated procedure
for calculating operating expenses tends to underes-
timate the actual cost. For example, if farmers

2 Other costs are the yearly c<ists of electricity. gas, fuel. tags, salt
insurance, and other goods purchased each year to produce s.nd
process alligators.

x These estimates werc calculated by dividing the total cost of
each item listed on the ~urvey hy the number of alligators the
larm could hi>ld. The result vdelded the average cost per alli-
gator for each item. Total cost for the industry v.as then calru-
lated by muh,iplyiiig l.he average cost per alligator by the total
number of alhgators on farms �14,546> aS Of January 1990.

actuii fly opr r,lied:it 90 purer nt capacity, and had a
tnrirtnlit v i nte equal to the average give» in the
pursiiiial surveys, the operating expenses for small,
niediurtt, and large farms v'ould be $30.69, $48.74,
and $30,16, respectively. Th» se operating expenses
were calculated using averages of 520 alligators for
small farms, 1372 alligators for medium farms, and
,>437 alligators for large farins. Average mortality
rates for the three farm sizes were 2.87, 2.73, and
o.01 percent, respectively. Comparing these operat-
ing expenses with t.hose l»t,ed in Table 2 indicates a
83.86, $6.07, and 44.38 increase per a]ligator in the
small, medium, and large farm classes, respectively.

An iniportant source of feed for farm-raised
alligators was processed pellets, This dry feed was

generally purchased for $.27 per
pound. Other feeds given to alligators
were nutria, fish, beef. chicken, and
horse meat. Nutria, the preferred
feed, was not, always available. The
purchase price of nutria, when avail-
able, ranged from $.10 to $.27 per
pound. Fish prices were $.02 to $.21
per pound. Horse meat and beef had a
price range of $.16 to 8.20 per pound,
Chicken was the least expensive feed
on a per-pound basis, ranging in price
from $.06 to $.13 per pound. While
chicken was the least expensive feed,
it was also one of the least pref'erred.

Annual operating expenses were
greatest for medium alligator farms,
on a per-alligator basis. Medium-farm
operators spent over $42 per alligator
in 1989, indicating total grow-out costs
of So 1 over 14.8 months. One farmer
in the medium category listed feed
costs that were much higher t,han
other farmers' feed costs in this size

category. Excluding that farmer froin
the resuIts yielded an average annual operating
expense for medium farmers of approximately $37
per alligator. hntall farmers spent just under 4127
per year f$33 for 14.8 months! and large farmers
spent j ust under $26 per alligator I $32 for 14.8
months!. Because this was a first attempt at
studying the Louisiana alligator farming industry.
size classifications were selected somewhat arbi-
trarily and may require fine tuning in future studies
The medium classification showed much larger
annual operating costs than other size categories,
indicating that it may be appropriate to subdivide
this category to better understand which farms incur
these higher costs.

The explanation of higher operating expenses
for medium farms may rest in the management.



Table 3. Revenues from W!ild-Caught Al igators in Louisiana.

Skin
Revenues

Meat
Revenues

Average
Length

Total
RevenuesNumberTear

$75 505

268,994

6.'l11,3501972 $75,505

268,9947.002,9211973

0.001974

7.051975 4,420 258,791

512,240

488,499

258,791

512,240

488,499

1976 7.014,389

5.4741977 7.04

1978 0.00

1979 16,300 7.00

17,692 6.081980

14.870 6.111981

6.1017,1421982

16,154 6.1 I

17,389 7.00

1983

1984

1985 16,691 7.10

22.429 6.111986

1987 7.0023,892

23.526 7.00

24,953 7.03

229,592

1988

1989

Total $42,077,488 $13,945,000

Small farms arc basically owner-
operated and small enough that
no outside labor is required f<ir
eRicient operation. Large farms,
on the other hand, often hire
nianagers whose sole responsihi]-
ity is to oversee the farm's opera-
tion. A manager who is able to
keep tight control of the farm's
operation may, in conjunction
v�th the owner, he ohlc to effi-
ciently operate a large al ligat.or
farming business. Medium firms
are mixed on the practice of hiring
outside labor and management.
IneKciencies may result in eith !r
sit,uation. Farmers not hiring
outsr'de labor may be "sprearl too
thin" and, thus, not be able keep
tight enough controls on t,he day-
to-day costs of <!p< rating th '. i'nrm.
Medium operatiiins th;it di> hire
outside labor m!iy not have
enough work to kcs>p them fully
employed. In t.hrs case, the cost rif
labor on a per-alligator hnsis is
higher than in the large farm
category, It was also evident, that
medium farms had much higher
interest expenses. Small farms
are self-frnariced and the larg st,
farms are pn>hrihly invest.iir-
 >wn M. The iri dium 1;irrn is;ig;iin
b<'tween these situ;ition 6 r! nd
cons suer>tlv b<! I r'<Iws nj<lrl<.'v t<!
hcgin operation

1,7 <1,500

'I,609.972

1,821,575

1,621,633

1.452,568

2,556,'I 83

2.482. 619

3,611,000

6,689,760

7.905,024

9011 625

125,000

125,000

125,000

125,000

125,000

675,000

1,395,000

2,250,000

3,000,000

3,000,000

3,000,000

1,836,500

1,734,972

1,946,575

1,746,633

1,577,568

3.231, t 83

3,877,619

5,861,000

9,689,760

10,905,024

12,011,625

$56,022,488

By 1980, the number of wild-caught alligators in
l,ouisiana increased to 17,692 and had a total value,
skins plus meat, of approximately 81.7 million. The
total for 1989 was 24,953 alligators valued at. over
$12.0 million dollars. The figures show an almost
twentyfold increase in alligators harvested, and a
more than hundredi'old increase in revenues gener-
ated by hunters from 1972 to 1989.

Fur and Refuge Division records indicate that
2,886 alligators were sold by seven farmers in 19"4.
Seventy farmers sold 66,500 alligators in 1989-
These aHigators averaged approximately four feet in
length and yielded about 4.5 pounds of boneless
meat each. Skin prices, on a per-foot basis, rose
steadily over the five years. Farm-raised alligator

Iri 1972. 1,;150 wilrl allig<it<>rs were taken iri
Louisiana, and their skins wer  vutu 'd at $75,605,

SaurCe EDWF ar<igater rnanagernent dare trem the Fur and Refuge DiviSiOn
alligr<t<ir 1'irming ar« th  rn<itiv;!t--
ing f<>rc  driving thc industry.
Hr'v 'ni<e is lh< tut;il <1<ill;ir v;ilu« >f <iutput supplied
hy th  in<!<retry. D< t< rrninirig tire revenu< s also
allows 1 h«<  <i<i<>ri!« ir»lMcl nf rill�>grt<>r f <mt<rig t i la
st!i ir d lt <s:<le<i p<issil>l< tii < atm!rite th< nunih 'r ol'
tohs cr<'ul< d liy tli< >n<li<stry,   arnings rpr<>fits! f' »-
the industry, <<rid th<;rdditi<iri;il v ilue <n<tput pro-
duced hy the m;irket la aus<, rif th< pr saner of
alf>g<rtor l'r<rrn< rs.

Rev< nu s geri< r«t  d fr<iri! <lligntors have
expanded for both wild-c;rughl <'l' <hie '1! and farrn-
raised r Tabl  4 >;illigat<>rs <>ver r  cent ye<!re AVild-
caught nlligiit<>rs rir>e thos< 1. ikcri leg'illy by licensed
hunters in fa>u!siirr>;r



Estimated
Price
 "!

Total
Revenues

Estimated
Number Length

Meat"
Revenues

Skin'
RevenuesYear

1984 2.886 4.00 5 13.06 $ 151.014

239,084

374.770

1,064.067

3.1 78,925

8.512,000

$126,549 $277, 63

446,606

706,067

1985 4,580 4.00 13,05 207,525

331,297'1986 5,708 4,00 16.41

974 685 2 038 752

3 032 694 6.21 t,61 9

1,197,000 9.709.0»

1987 10.676 4.00 24.92

1988 26,579

66,500

4.00 29.90

1989 4.00 32.00

g5,889,751 $49,386.~t 0Total 116,929 $ t 3,51 9,859

Table 4. Reven.i, Frnni Fai:n Raised 7t'I gators in Louisiarla. Oaxtput  Sales! impacts
The output multiplier

allows chait "es in sales for all
industries to be estimated as a
result of alligator industry
sales Output impacts repre-
sent the change in sales that
occurs in the industries listed in
Table 5 as a result of out-of-
state sales of alligator products.

Total revenues ge nerated
because of Louisiana alligator
sales were estimated to be over
$379rnillion in1989. Ofthis
figure, $24.1 million was
realized by the industry cat-

Source: 1-DWF all gator management data from the Fur and Refuge Division.
' Farm skins were listed as selling for 532 per foot in 1 989. Other years' prices were

assumed to increase at the same percentage rate as those for wild-caught alligators
"Meat reVenueS were liated aS $4.00 per baneleSS paund in 1989. The other yearS

used $4.00 per pound deflated by the CPf. This method may lend to over-
estimate the meat's revenue.

prices in 1989 averaged $32 per foot for skins and
about $4 per pound for boneless meat. These figures
indicate that, Louisiana alligator farmer> had rev-
enues over $9.7 million for 1989, compareil with less
than $200,000 in 1984. This suggests that total farm
revenues increased fr Ayfold from 1984 to 1989. The
revenue increases reveal the very rapid growth that
has been taking place in the Louisiana alligator
farming business over the last five years.

INDUSTRY ECONOMIC
IMPACT

The economic impact of'alligator f'arming on
Louisiana occurs both directly and indirect.ly. It is
seen directly in thc revenues generated by alligator
farmers and the costs that. they incur. The indirect
effects, however, are not as easily seen, though it. is
possible to estiinate them by using multipliers. A
multiplier shows the additional economic impact
that an expenditure has on an economy as it is
respent.

Several rnultipliers are used to study the
Louisiana economy and they differ depending upon
the industry being analyzed. Of the various rnulti-
pliers, the one for the animal meat industry most
closely resembles the practices of the alligator
industry and was therefore used for the current,
study i Regional Input-Output Modeling System,
1988!. The results obtained by using this multiplier
are expressed in 1987 dollars. Because of inflation-
ary effects since 1987, the actual impacts are under-
stated,

egory, agricultural products
and agricultural, forestry, and
fishery services. Just under
$5.7 million worth of output
was in the households category,
reflecting wages, salaries, and
other income. Over $3.2 million

dollars were generated in the manufacturing sector
of food and kindred products and tobacco. Other
industries that had over $1.0 million in sales be-

cause of the Louisiana alligator industry were
chemical arid petroleum refining, wholesale trade,
and real estate.

Alligator farming accounted for 45 percent of
the totals Listed above. Agricultural products and
agricultural, forest.ry, and fishery services added
about $10.8 million in output for 1989. Households
increased by over $2.5 million and sales of food and
kindred products increased hy over $1.4 million for
19fi9. The total sales resulting from Louisiana
alligator f'arms was est.imated to be rlightly under
$17.0 m ill iorL

Employmenf, Impac~
Ernployrnent multipliers estimate the number

of jobs that are generated because of alligator sales.
The multiplier indicates the number of full-time jobs
created for each million dollars of output frevenuel.
Following through with these simple calculations
«veals that approximately 182 Louisiana jobs were
supported by alligator farming in 1989 f Table 6L
while an additional 225 jobs resulted from the wild
harvest of al]igators. Together, the jobs created by
wild and farYned alligators total 407. The job multi-
p»ers»ate:d t Table 6! are also liroken down by which
»dustri~s receive the created jobs. According to the

tiorr>. 24 jobs were created in wholesale trade,
3 bs w~>e created in retail trade, 14 jobs were

created in the transportation sector. and 14 jobs



Table S. Impacts on Output  Sales! in Louisiana From 1989 Alligator Indusri y Sales

Source

Industry Farm Wild Total

$] 3,331.584

$20,974,145 $37,927,555$t 6,953,41 0Total

utput Modeiings Sy
reau of Economic

stern  AIMS llj,
Analysis

Regional Input-0
lysis Division, Bu

Ag. products and Ag.. forestry, and
fishery services

Forestry and fishery products
Coal mining
Crude petroleum and natural gas
Miscellaneous mining
New construction
Maintenance and repair construction
Food and kindred products and tobacco
Textile inill products
Apparel
Paper and allied products
Printing and publishing
ChemiCalS and pelruleurn refining
Rubber and leather products
Lumber and wood products and furniture
Stone, clay, and glass products
Pnmary metal products
Fabricated meta I products
Machinery, except electrical
Electric and electronic equipment
Motor vehicles and equipmenl
Transportation equip., except motor vehicles
Instruments and related products
Miscellaneous manufacturing industries
Transportation
Cornrnunication
Electric, gas, water, and sanitary services
Wholesale trade
Retail trade
Finance
Insurance
Real estate
Hotels and lodging places and amusements
Personal services
Business services
Eating and drinking places
Health services
Miscellaneous services
Households

SOurCe CalCulated fram alagalOr SurVey data and
System  AIMS ill. Regional Economic Ana

$10,775,923
7,113

889
133,365
13,337

0
178.710

1.440,346
2,667

33,786
34,675
31,119

545,909
8,002

14,226
13,337
7,113

19,560
37,342
13,337
32,008
8,002

889
5,335

414,322
117,362
278,289
673,051
327,190
227,610
138,700
538.796
51,568
51,568

207,161
160.038
220,497
190,268

2,540,166

8,880
1,100

164,995
16,499

0
221,093

1,781,944
3,300

41,799
42,899
38,499

675,379
$9,900
17,599
16.499
8,800

24,199
46,199
16,499
39,599
9,900
1,100
6,600

512,584
145,195
344,289
832,674
404,787
281,591
171,595
666,579
63,798
63,798

256,292
197,994
272,791
235,393

3,142,602

$24,1 07,507
15,913
1,989

298.360
29,836

0
399.803

3.222,290
5,967

75,585
77,574
69.618

1,221,288
17,902
31,825
29,836
15.913
43.759
83,541
29,836
71,607
17,902
1,989

11,935
926,906
262,557
622,578

1,505 725
731,977
509,201
31 0,295

1,205,375
11 5,366
115,366
463,453
358,032
493,288
425,661

5,682,768

The earniiig esttmat.ud for
each indi»try are not to be
regarded as t xart,. hut
should be seer> as the best
possible estimate acc<ird-
ing to available data.

Tot al earn i iigs from
economic activity associ-
ated with i.he alligator
industry were estimated to
bc almost f,>.7 million
during 198'9. The indust.ry
catcgiiry, agricultural
products and agricultural,
forestry, and fishery
services, was estimated to
received over $2.3 million
in earnings. Other indus-
tries that received over $,2
million in earnings indi-
rectly from alligator sales
are wholesale trade, retail
trade, transportation,
health services, business
services, and food and
kindred products and
tobacco.

Alligators raised on
farms accounted for 45
perceiit of the state's total
earnings in 1989, while
wild-caught alligators
accounted f' or the remain-

ing 55 percent This
suggests that. f'armers
earned over $1 inillion

dollars raising alligators
in 1989. With approxi-
rnately 70 farmers selling
alligators in 1989, the
average f'armer would

have generated $14,286 in
earnings.

were created in business services, ln tot,al there are
39 industries listed, and of that total, 22 benefited
from the sale of alligators.

Earnings  Profits! Impacts
Earnings multipliers represent the profits

generated by specific indust.ries because of alligator
sales and can be defined as the monies retained after
financial obligations are met. Earnings that the 39
primary state indust.ries receive from revenues
generated by alligator sales are given in Table 7.

SUM34MY
The production of'farm-raised alligators in-

creased from 2,886 in 1984 to 66,500 in 1989. Wild
alligator production, by coinparison, increased from
17,389 in 1984 to 24,953 in 1989. Estimates indicate
that annual farm product,ion is expected to reach the
150,000 alligators in 1990 I Joanen 1990i.

In addition f,o production, the number of alliga-
tor farms in Louisiana has steadily increased over
the past six years, growing from seven in 1984 to 70



Table 6. Impacts on Employment n I ouisiana From 1989 Alligator
Industry Saic s

Source

TotalWildFarmIndustry

Total 182 221 403

Ag. products and ag.. forestry, and

fishery services
Forestry and fishery products
Coal mining
Crude petroleum and natural gas
Miscellaneous mining
Itlew construction
Maintenance and repair construction
Food and kindred products and tobacco
Textile mill products
Apparel
Paper and allied products
Printing and publishing
Chemicals and petroleum refining
Rubber and leather products
Lumber and wood products and furniture
Stone, clay, and glass products
Primary metal products
Fabricated metal products
Machinery, except electrical
Electric and electronic equipment
Motor vehicles and equipment
Transportation equip., except motor vehicles
Instruments and related products
Miscellaneous manufacturing industries
Transportation
Communication
Electric, gas, water, and sanitary services
Wholesale trade
Retail trade
Finance
Insurance
Real estate
Hotels and lodging places and amusements
Personal services
Business services
Eating and drinking places
Health services
Miscellaneous services
Households

t03

0 0 1

0 0 4 4 0 0 1 I
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 7 t t

t24 2 4 2 2 4 6 5 4 2

t280 0 0 0 4 5 0 0 t t
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 9 t t

13
15

4 2 5 2 2 5
8 7
4 2

231
00 2 0 0 8 9 0 2 0 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
16 2 2
24

27 8
4 9

4 4 9
14

12 8 4

total cost of starting the farms, by far
the largest component of start-up costs.

Small farms cost tnore, on a per-
alligator capacity basis, to start than
the other two sizes. Small, medium.
and large farms spent $115, $91, and
$52 per alligator capacity, respectively,
in st.art-up costs. However, overall
start-up costs were 8281,527 for large
farms. $124,975 for medium farins, and
$59,862 for small farms.

Annual operating expenses v ere
estimated to be $7.1 million for
Louisiana alligator farms in 1989. I.ike
start-up costs, operating expenses were
calculated for three sizes of alligator
farms. Medium alligator farms spent
$42 in operating expenses for each
alligator during 1989. Small and large
I'arms spent $27 and $26 per alligator
iri operating expenses, respectively.
Management was thought to be the
major reason that medium farms had
higher operating costs than small or
large alligator farms.

Revenues generated by alligator
farms from alligator skin and meat
sales in 1989 were approximately $9.7
million. Sales of skins and meat from
wild-caught alligator in 1989 werc over
$12.0 million. In each case, revenues
have shown a pattern of increase over
recent years.

As farm record-keeping improves
and allows for crop-by-crop analysis,
the financial information will also

improve. Although the purpose of the
study did not include estimating finan-
cial performance, the costs and rev-
enues indicate that alligator farnung
was profitable in 1989. However,
increased demand for alligator eggs and

Source: Calculated from alligator survey data and Regional Input-Output Modelings
System  RIMS ll!, Regional Economic Analysis Bivision. Bureau of Economic
Analysis.

in 1989. Over 125 were in business by the end of'
1990. Future increases in the number of farms

couM occur, thus increasing the economic impact,

Costs associated with starting an alliga.tor
farm were calculated for three sizes of alligator
farms. The start-up costs for all alligator farms in
business during 1989 were estimated at 813.8
million. The construction of buildings used to
house alligators accounted for $5.2 million of the

hatchlings may lead to higher costs.
Along with increased demand for inputs
 eggs and hatchlings!, the supply of
skins and meat may be expanding too

rapidly for the market to continue paying the
relatively high historical prices such as those
observed in 1989. This possible excess supply may
then exert downward pressure on prices paid for
raw alligator skins. The result could be a cost-price
squeeze evolving at the same time that problems
seem to be arising with increased incidence of
diseases. Other problems confronting U!uisiana
alligator farmers are a lack of in-state tanning



Table 7. Impacts on Earnings in Louisiana From 1989 Alligator fndustry Sales

Source

Industry WildFarm Tota I

$1,286,960

$2,540,'f65 $3 142 603 $5,682,768Total

Source Calculated from alligator survey data and Regional Input-Output ModelingsSystern  RIMS Il!,
Regional Econotnic Analysis Division, Bureau of Economic Analysis.

output, $5.7 million in earnings, and 403 fu]l-time
jobs. These numbers are large because the al]iga-
tor industry brings in new dollars from out-of-state
sales. However, more impact cou]d be realized by
achieidng more value-added processing within
Louisiana, and by following production practices
that permit more a]]igators to be raised to larger
sizes, e.g., the interest that was expressed in the
surveys regarding the use of grow-out ponds.

capacity and regulations regarding waste water
treatment. 1'hese points should be considered by
prudent. business people before entering the alliga-
tor farming business in Louisiana.

Alligator farming in Louisiana has generate:d
an impact of approximately $17 mi]lion in output,
and $2.5 million in earnings, and created about ]82
jobs for Louisiana. When wi]d-caught a]ligators are
included, the numbers increase to $38 million in

].0

Ag. products and ag.. forestry, and
fishery services

Forestry and
Crude petroleum and natural gas
Miscellaneous mining
New construction
Maintenance and repair construction
Food and kindred products and tobacco
Textile mill products
Apparel
Paper and allied products
Printing and publishing
Chemicals and petroleum refining
Rubber and leather products
Lumber and wood products and furniture
Stone, clay, and glass products
Pnmary metal products
Fabricaled metal products
Machinery, except electrical
Electric and electronic equipment
Motor vehicles and equipment
Transportation equip., except motor vehicles
Instruments and related products
Miscellaneous manufacturing industries
Transportation
Communication
Elecfric. gas, water, and sanitary services
Wholesale trade
Retail trade
Finance
insurance
Rea! estate
Hotels and lodging places and amusements
Personal services
Business services
Eating and drinking places
Health services
Miscellaneous services
Households

$1,040,250
0

13,337
2,667

0
72,906

101.358
889

9,780
7,113

10,669
44,455

1,778
2,667
3,556

889
5,335

1 D,669
3,556
3,556
2,667

0
1.778

180,488
30,229
27,562

261,396
160,926
74,685
49,790
20,449
16,893
22,228

100,469
49.790

126,253
66,683

9,780

0
16,499
3,300

0
90,197

125.396
1,100

12,100
8.800

13,2QO
54,998
2,200
3,300
4,400
1,100
6,600

13,200
4,400
4,400
3,300

0
2,200

223,293
37,399
34,099

323,39Q
199,094
92.397
61.596
25,299
20,899
27,499

124,296
61,598

156,1 95
82,497

$12,1DO

$2,327,210
0

29,836
5,967

0
163,103
226,754

1,969
21,880
15,91 3
23,869
99,453

3,978
5,967
7,956
1,989

11,935
23,669

7,956
7,956
5,967

0
3,978

403,781
67.628
61,661

584.786
360,022
167,082
'I 11,388
45,748
37.792
49.727

224.765
111,388
282.448
149,180
2 I,880
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APPENDIX

Estimated Costs For Raising Alligators in Controlled Environments

�! �!

Return to the Wild
Minimum Cost

to Farmer
Hatchling

Cost
Per Alligator
Feed Costs

$12.20 $4.18 - Time Factor � 8 yr.! $15.24 �.8 yr.! 29.8 /'. R eturn $11.80

$12.20 $6 53 � Time Factor �.25 yr.! $23.81 �.25 yr.! $15 63 17% Return � $9.90

$12.20 $36.20 �.9 yr.! $35.47 9.8% Return - $9.43

$12.20 $47.63 �.5 yr,! $52.98 17% Return at 4' � $9.90

$12.20 $57.15 �.0 yr.! $90.10 17% Return at 4' - $9.90

�!�!  8!  9!

Total Cost to Harvest
At.

Per Alligator Revenue:
 Skin and Meat! Profit Per Year Profit

3' �0¹! - $51.67 $5.33@ $'l5/ft. - $45.00

$57.0D

$5.33 - 3'

$31.93Q $20/ft. � $80.00

$100.0D

4' �9¹! � $68.07 $25.54 - 4'

$59.38Oi $25/ft. � $1 25.00

$165.00

5' �3¹! - $105.62 $31.25 � 4'

$90.64O $30/ft. � $180.00

$230.00

6' �5¹! � $139.36 $36.26 - 6'

$180.19+ $40!ft. - $280.DO

$370.DO

$60.06 - 7'7'  83¹! - $189.81

Table prepared by Ted Joanen and Larry McNease, Louisiana Department of Wildlife and Fisheries, Rockefeller Refuge

Cols. 1, 2, 3 - Costs for these columnS derived fram the preceding text.
COI. 5 Current perCentageS Of variOuS SiZe alligatcrs that muet be restoCked in an area fram WhiCh eggS Were harveSted. Thie COSt

would not occur for people using their own brood stock.
Col. 7 - Meat revenue estimated assuming $5.00/pound alligator filet. less $1O.OD tor deboning, processing, packaging, stc

�!
Per Alligator Starting Costs

 $52.15 Per Alligator. Dispersed
Over 10 yr. Penod = $5.22 Per

Alligator Annual Cost!

$9.92 - Time Factor
Space Factor

$12.32 - �.9 yr.!

$13.05 � Time Factor
Space Factor

$16.65 � �.5 yr.!

$15.66 - Time Factor
Space Factor

$20.46 - �,0 yr.!

�!
Per Alligator Operating
Expenses  $19.05 Per

Alligator Per Year!
Does Not Include Feed Costs




